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Orange County’s art scene gets boost
with $2.7 million in assistance amid
pandemic crunch

Bryn Mason, 14, right, playing the part of Sally performs as director of photography John Espino,
left, video tapes Mason against a green screen at the Arts & Learning Conservatory in Costa Mesa
on Thursday, November 19, 2020 as they work on a Covid safe production of “A Charlie Brown
Christmas.” The Arts & Learning Conservatory is one of the recipients of the $2.8 million raised by
Arts Orange County to help local theaters and arts groups survive during the pandemic. (Photo by
Leonard Ortiz, Orange County Register/SCNG)
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For Orange County youth, the arts are essential.

Often stuck inside and in front of computers, the coronavirus pandemic is taking a toll on kids

– having creative outlets is a crucial part of maintaining their mental health, arts leaders say.

Access to the arts are a crucial part of so many people’s mental health.

“More so now, with the children now having to do so much online and it’s just them, so

individualized, they are losing that whole aspect of social and emotional health and that

human aspect of connecting to other people,” said Debora Wondercheck, CEO of Arts &
Learning Conservatory in Costa Mesa. “It’s really negatively impacting kids. … It’s so

important these kids connect and are able to just develop these skills to stay connected, as

opposed to feeling they are all alone.”

That’s why when the pandemic hit earlier this year, Arts Orange County, a 25-year-old
nonprofit that brings the local art community together, jumped into action to raise funds and
lobby for government dollars that could help keep theaters, museums, arts organizations and
individual artists afloat.
Arts Orange County, along with Charitable Ventures and Orange County Community
Foundation, created the OC Arts and Culture Resilience Fund to help raise and disperse

money to those in need. Right now, some of that funding is helping the young performers

with the Arts & Learning Conservatory connect by creating their own movie.

In the eight months since the pandemic shut down the world, an estimated $2.7 million has

been secured to help the arts community pay employees and keep organizations big and

small from falling victim to the pandemic’s economic impacts, said Richard Stein, president

and CEO of Arts Orange County.

Some of that money came from private donors – about 45 of them who gave anywhere from

$25 to $25,000 – while allocations from governmental agencies, individual cities and the

County of Orange also contributed to the effort.

About $1 million in public money, plus $160,000 in private fundraising, has been distributed

by the resilience fund, organizers said. More than $1.5 million was distributed by government

agencies directly – the result of the group’s advocacy efforts, Stein said.

Financial assistance went to 167 artists, and 137 arts organizations and businesses in 27 cities

received grants, the Arts Orange County report says.

Getting a portion of the CARES Act federal stimulus from the county was a big deal, Stein said,

because initially much of the arts community was excluded from receiving funds.

Stein said he lobbied, on behalf of the resilience fund, county supervisors from each district

to put a spotlight on the importance of the arts community, with some of the officials

jumping aboard to allocate funds to help local groups.

Santa Ana allocated about $900,000 of its CARES Act stimulus to support the city’s three

major museums – the Discovery Cube, Bowers Museum and the Heritage Museum of Orange

County – as well as a fund with $500,000 for smaller organizations and individual artists.

“About every sector of our community has been impacted severely by the pandemic. And the

arts community has been, for the most part, entirely shut down since March,” Stein said.

“Only art galleries and museums have been able to reopen at all, on a limited basis, under

the state’s protocols. But the performing arts organizations have not been able to open at all.”

Some have pivoted to offer virtual programming online. Most have had to lay people off.

Others couldn’t buy basic supplies, with no revenue coming in.

For some, such as STAGEStheatre in Fullerton and the Attic Community Theater in Santa Ana,

the struggles were too great and operations have ceased, Stein said.

“Appropriate provisions have not been made to support small businesses and nonprofits in

these unprecedented times, so it is with boundless hope for a bright future, that we are

announcing at this time that STAGESthreatre will be closing our theatre space,” the Fullerton
theater company’s website reads, noting the organization is not closing, but hopes it can
“reorganize, fundraise and plan our return when it is deemed safe to do so.”

“We make this decision so that we may live to play another day.”

Most arts organizations believe they will not be able to reopen until the middle of 2021 or

beyond, Stein said.

“Which means they will have been closed down for more than a year,” Stein said. “It’s

unimaginable that a business can be closed down that long and survive. The funds were

greatly needed by these organizations to make ends meet.”

With no end in sight, the needs in the art community continue with more organizations

shutting down and artists struggling.

“We are certainly hopeful there will be another stimulus bill at the federal level. It’s been

talked about for several months,” Stein said. “If additional funds are granted to cities or the

county, we will once again advocate that arts organizations and businesses be included as

eligible applicants.”
Arts & Learning Conservatory was allocated about $31,000 from the CARES Act stimulus

through county Supervisor Michelle Steel’s district, most of which went to expenses, fees and

employee costs, Wondercheck said. “That money went quite quickly.”

Arts & Learning Conservatory has had to get creative – something the arts world knows

about.

The conservancy is currently filming socially distanced student performances for a drive-in

movie fundraiser showcasing “A Charlie Brown Christmas.” The kids are being filmed

individually and edited together into a movie to be shown at 6 and 8 p.m. at Mariner’s Church

on Dec. 3. Cost is $40 per car.

Wondercheck hopes there will be continued support for the local arts community, which in

turn helps youth who are grappling with loneliness and isolation during these challenging

times.

“It’s so important these kids connect and are able to just develop these skills to stay

connected, as opposed to feeling they are all alone,” she said. “Keeping the arts present keeps

them grounded, keeps them connected … this is essential.”
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